“Drawing on Desert Wisdom”
June 4 – 10, 2007
WUULF...! Just thinking about it makes me happy. Already, I can feel the warm sunshine, smell the
great air, and am eagerly anticipating renewing my connections to all of the wonderful WUULF community
at Ghost Ranch.
Those of us on the board have been hard at work cooking up an amazing selection of choices for this
year. WUULF 2007 will be somewhat like our “2 Paths” program from 2005, but with even more choices!
We will have multiple art and music classes for you to choose from during our program time, while also
offering Wisdom Tree Groups facilitated by Rev. Alicia Forde and Rev. Mike Morran for those interested.
We will have our regular hikes, water adventures, and the ever popular social hour, and are hoping to
offer you a chance to indulge yourself in which ever way best works for you. Whether you participate in
all the activities, sit under the wisdom tree reading, or take long walks to ponder our incredible
surroundings, we want you to have the week you need.
We will still be bringing you our fantastic youth program with an emphasis on bringing the Tribe kids
slowly into our adult community. I think if you read the description, you will be impressed. You will find
the younger kids divided by grade, which should make it easier for you to decide which program best
suits your child.
We also welcome a new Minister in Residence this year. Rev. Alicia Forde is coming to join us, and we
have heard nothing but very good things about her. I am excited to hear what she brings to our morning
In-gatherings.
All the fun, all the opportunities, all the people, all the meaning…; we at the board have worked hard to
bring you the week you may not even know you need. I can’t wait.
Biggest hugs to you all,
Tammy Morran - Director, WUULF 2007

To sponsor and promote an annual event of one week’s duration for the purpose of creating a community
born of Unitarian Universalist values where earth-centered awareness cultivates the celebration of
diversity. The event will facilitate the individual and community’s spiritual journey by providing workshops
and outdoor activities.
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Please note that registration closes May 1, 2007 or when a maximum registration of 125
is achieved. Registrations received after 5/01/07 are subject to availability. Registration
forms are available at the back of this catalog and in printable form from www.wuulf.org .

We are pleased to announce that the overall 2007 prices will remain unchanged with the exception of a
slight adjustment in age cutoff for meals and camping to more closely align with Ghost Ranch charges. As
always, participants under the age of 4 are free. See the registration form at the back of this catalog for
detailed pricing information.

A big "thank you” to all those who made donations and bought raffle tickets and T-shirts, thereby making
our scholarships possible! Through your generosity and support, WUULF has limited funds available to
provide scholarships. Scholarships can be negotiated based on need for registration fees, and/or meals.
Deadline for scholarship applications is April 15, 2007. If you would like to apply for a scholarship,
please send the requested information to:
WUULF
Sally Madsen - sally.madsen@gmail.com
8480 East 29th Avenue
Denver, CO 80238

Requested information:
•
•
•
•

Name, Address, Phone, Number of adults, teens and children needing scholarships
names of any other UU camps attended in the last 5 years,
a brief paragraph describing why you want to attend WUULF,
a brief paragraph about what you feel you could contribute to this camp, if awarded a scholarship.
(For example, a workshop you could give, an organizational talent, photography, etc.)

Scholarship recipients will be asked to help out with various activities throughout the week. Members of
the WUULF Board will review all applications and recipients will be notified by May 1st.

Scholarship Raffle
Once again, WUULF will hold a raffle to support the scholarship fund. This year we will be raffling
treasures from local artists that represent the talent found in the high deserts of New Mexico. Tickets are
$2 each, or 3 for $5 and can be purchased by indicating the number you would like to buy on your
registration form. Buy early and buy often!

T-Shirts “FOR SALE” and T-Shirt Art Extravaganza!
Again this year, we will be selling T-Shirts with our WUULF logo. We will also have special t-shirt art
sessions on Monday afternoon (with fabric paints and markers) to give the shirts that unique, extra
fabulous desert, southwestern or sunset look. We will have tank tops and regular tees, for men, women
and children. T-Shirts will be available for sale at registration and at evening programs at the lower
pavilion for $10.00 each. All proceeds help to support the WUULF scholarship fund.
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Please welcome Alicia Forde as the Minister in Residence for 2007. Alicia Roxanne Forde is a native of
Trinidad & Tobago. She grew up on the island of Tobago and spent her formative
years there, before moving to New York City in 1992. From NYC, Alicia enlisted in
the United States Air Force where she served on Active Duty for five years. She is
currently in the Inactive Ready Reserves with the Colorado Air National Guard.
Alicia graduated from the University of Northern Colorado in 1999 and from The Iliff
School of Theology in May 2003 with her Master of Divinity and is excited to further
her journey in ministry. She completed her Ministerial Internship at the Unitarian
Universalist Church of Berkeley (UUCB) in Kensington CA, and is currently serving
with the Namaqua Unitarian Universalist Congregation in Loveland, Colorado. In
April 2006, Alicia completed the requirements to be a certified Spiritual Director
and at present, she is enrolled in a Masters of Arts in Counseling Psychology degree program at Regis
University.
Alicia describes herself as being “queer”, which speaks to her willingness to explore alternative concepts
of gender and sexuality that do not necessarily conform to traditional social norms. She is interested in
education and dialogue around issues of race, gender and orientation specifically as they relate to justice.
She has led workshops and sessions on prayer, worship, and caring for the self as a spiritual
practice. As a volunteer with Boulder County’s Open and Affirming, Sexual Orientation/ gender queer
Support youth group, Alicia has facilitated conversations on Spirituality and Sexuality with the youth, and
hopes to offer a similar session in 2007.
Of her theology, Alicia says:
”I feel the presence of the Divine, of the Holy in everything - in all places, at all times - even those
places that are charred and “ugly” and those times that are violent and destructive. We all
participate in the mystery and the mystery lives in us.”
For more information on Alicia’s ministry and the Namaqua congregation, be sure to visit the website,
http://www.namaquauu.org/.

The best way to contact us is through e-mail, info@wuulf.org, or through the contact us section on the
WUULF website, www.wuulf.org. As the WUULF Board members and responsibilities change, this will
ensure your questions and suggestions are directed to the appropriate person.

Mailing Address for Registrations and Scholarship Requests:
C/O Sally Madsen, Registrar
8480 E. 29th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80238

Our WUULF 2007 Board Members:
Tammy Morran, Director
Jane White, Assistant Director/Youth and Young Adult Programs
Sally Madsen, Treasurer/Registrar
Steve Slagle and Jane Spaeth, Off-Site Programs
Richard Lee, On-Site Programs
Laura White, Secretary
Lee and Dianne McRae, Publicity/Website
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The Campus
Ghost Ranch is a Presbyterian owned camp and conference center, located in Northern New Mexico
west of Taos and Santa Fe. Once owned and operated by Arthur Pack (friend of Georgia O'Keeffe, the
American artist), the ranch is framed by the majestic view of Chimney Rock, the Abiquiu Reservoir, and to
the south a peak named Cerro Pedernal. Such splendid natural beauty has long been thought of as a
spiritual place, and the perfect environment for us to create the intentional community of WUULF. With
plenty of meeting rooms for workshops and 21,000 acres for hiking, an onsite library open 24 hours a
day, a labyrinth which is available 24 hours a day for exploring, and afternoon swimming, Ghost Ranch
has everything we need for our camp. There is a no smoking policy inside all buildings and pets are not
allowed on campus.

The elevation of the Ranch is about 6500' above sea level and the climate is normally very dry. Be sure to
drink plenty of extra water to help your body acclimate to the higher elevation. Also be sure to wear
sunscreen and insect repellant - the sun burns very easily in the high desert and some years are very
buggy! While it is normally warm and dry at Ghost Ranch in June, you should bring some warm clothing.
It has been quite chilly the first few days and nights of WUULF in previous years, while remaining hot and
dry the entire camp in other years!
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WUULF begins MONDAY afternoon, June 4th, and board and staff members will not be available before
that time. Plan to arrive on Monday for registration between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. During this time you will
choose a campsite or locate your room, review any off-site tours you may have previously signed up for,
consider additional offerings, and sign up for a volunteer activity and carpooling assignments.
Guests who arrive before Monday afternoon will be charged additional amounts to cover meals and
lodging. The board will be collecting additional payments at time of registration. If you spend any nights
before WUULF starts on Monday, you may be required to move on Monday, since Ghost Ranch provides
WUULF with a block of rooms.

Workshops, housing and the dining hall are all within walking distance of
one another. Be aware that the dining hall is approximately a 10-minute
walk from most of the housing, and approximately 15 minutes from the
camping sites. Physically challenged individuals will be able to access the
various activities and locations, however some may require effort. Notify a
WUULF board member should you need extra help. Bicycles are welcome,
but please remember to yield to walkers and wear a helmet. Do not use
your car any more than necessary. If you find you must drive, the speed
limit is 15 miles per hour.

Camping
In order to minimize damage to the fragile desert ecology and to work with Ghost Ranch's own attendees,
camping will be limited to 75 people. We will assign campsites on a first come, first served basis. Full
hookup sites with water, sewer and electricity are extremely limited. Preference is given to guests with
special needs. Hot showers, ice, coin operated drink and laundry facilities are available at the
campground. Campers may purchase meals for the week,
which greatly simplifies your camping and scheduling
challenges, while allowing you to spend more time socializing
with the other WUULF (and Ghost Ranch) attendees. See the
registration form for prices. Finally, please note that shared site
prices are for one person only. If you choose that pricing option,
you will share a single tent site with another individual camper.
Ghost Ranch permits a maximum of 2 tents per campsite.

Rooms & Cabins
The architecture of the Ranch is rustic, southwestern adobe. Most of
our guests are housed in Corral Block, a hacienda style building, with
family rooms, connected by an adjoining courtyard. Convenient to each
room are dormitory style showers and restrooms. Rooms are equipped
with linens and towels, but there are no phones, TVs, radios, or alarm
clocks in the rooms themselves. Coin operated laundry facilities are
available on campus. All meals are included in the price of rooms
and cabins.

Emergency Contact Information
In the event of an emergency during the WUULF session, the following contact information can be used
to reach a WUULF participant:
Ghost Ranch Abiquiu
HC77 Box 11
Abiquiu, NM 87510

1-877-804-4678
1-505-685-4333
1-505-685-4519 (fax)
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Dining
Meals are served cafeteria-style in the Main Dining Hall. WUULF attendees are generally very pleased
with the food provided by Ghost Ranch. Each meal includes a vegetarian option and unlimited fruit/salad
bar. Meals are served at specific times, so don’t be late! Individual meal purchases for campers are
available (and encouraged) as listed on the registration form at the back of this catalog.
Breakfast:
Lunch:
Dinner:

7:30 a.m. – 8:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m. – 12:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. – 6:15 p.m.

(How to Get There)
Air
The nearest major airport is in Albuquerque, 125 miles
south of the Ranch. There are several car rental agencies
located in the airport. Ghost Ranch is no longer providing
shuttle service and has contracted with Twin Hearts
Express shuttle service to provide transportation.
Reservations must be made by calling Twin Hearts
Express at 800.654.9456. While making arrangements for
the shuttle remember that WUULF runs from Monday
through Sunday.

If you drive
The Ranch is located northwest of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
some forty miles north of Espanola on US 84. Watch for
the Ghost Ranch sign on the entrance gate between
milepost 224 and 225.

Remember the Talent/No Talent Show! Bring accessory items that will make you a hit!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This Catalog !!
Hat
Small Day Pack
Water bottles for each person
Hiking or tennis shoes
Flashlights and extra batteries
Clothing for hot days and chilly nights
Money for optional: laundry machines, pay
phones, cantina, T-shirts, horseback rides
and local mercado
Craft items of your choice
Good walking shoes or hiking boots
Bicycle and helmet

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Raingear
Sunglasses
Sunscreen
Swimsuits
Towels for swimming
Binoculars
Camera and Film
Musical Instruments and Games!
Alarm Clock
Insect repellent (sometimes VERY buggy)!!
Extra body lotion/Vaseline due to extreme
dryness!!
Sleeping bag for Pack (teen) overnight
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WUULF is first and foremost a friendly, intergenerational camp seeking to build a close-knit community in
which we can live out our UU principles and purposes. To do so, there are some minimum standards of
conduct that must be maintained. Failure to comply with WUULF and Ghost Ranch guidelines may result
in expulsion from WUULF activities, or from Ghost Ranch itself.
PARENTS ARE EXPECTED TO VOLUNTEER TO HELP IN YOUTH PROGRAMS AT LEAST 2 HOURS
FOR EACH CHILD OR YOUTH IN THE PROGRAM. SIGN-UP IS REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF
CHILDREN'S REGISTRATION ON MONDAY.
NOTE: Each youth group has the potential to split naturally, determined on-site by youth leaders
depending on number of and ages of participants. Listed age and grade ranges are also flexible
for the needs of the individual youth.

WUULF CUB Program (Ages 4-9 or Grade K-3, meets at Short House)
One of the many wonderful aspects of the WUULF Camp at Ghost Ranch is the
Children's Program, available from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Kids and parents must attend the orientation Monday evening. Each child
will need to bring a backpack, towel, swimsuit, sunscreen, water bottle, and bug spray
each day. The children enjoy a number of different activities, including hikes,
storytelling, swimming, playing in the mud (always a favorite!), visiting museums at
the ranch and doing arts and crafts. Those who are in the campground will need to
either bring a packed lunch daily, or sign up and pay for dining hall lunches for the
week. Specific procedures will be discussed at the Parent Orientation. Parents are
always welcome to join the children for all or part of a day's activities.

WUULF COYOTE Program (Ages 10-12 or Grades 4-6, meets at Upper Pavilion)
The Coyote program is tailored for children ages 10 to12. This
program will be on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Coyote members and their parents
are expected to attend an orientation regarding program and
procedures with the youth staff Monday evening. The youth
enrolled in the Coyote program should have sturdy shoes, a
daypack with a towel, swimsuit, sunscreen, water bottle and
insect repellent, and lunch if not participating in the dining hall
lunches. Their activities will include hiking, a project, crafts,
swimming, etc. At the end of the week there will be a Teen
Passage ceremony. This ceremony involves personal and group spiritual exploration and a formal
acknowledgement and welcome to the WUULF Pack program and beginning the transition into the adult
community.
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Continued

WUULF PACK Program (Ages 13-15 or Grades 7-9, meets at Cedar Cabin)
The WUULF Pack program is community in action. Our staff facilitates
activities designed to promote learning, sharing, and growing in a UU
oriented environment. Pack members will have the opportunity to hike, swim,
share feelings, explore their spirituality, and just hang out. They should bring
a sleeping bag and pad for an overnight in the Lower Pavilion to be arranged
on-site. Parents and their teens are required to attend an orientation on
Monday evening. WUULF Teen Staff will brief parents and teens on
expectations, responsibilities, and guidelines for participation in the program.
Teens 16 years old and over may choose either the Pack or the Tribe
programs.

WUULF TRIBE, meets at Cottonwood Lounge)
The Tribe, in its second year, is a program for 16-19+-year-olds: a bridge for
young adults who are no longer children but who are not yet peers with their
parents. This program focuses on the real concerns of youth as they
become independent adults by looking at three keys to a life worth living;
love, work, and community. Many UU youth are OWL graduates, but life
soon teaches us all that love relationships are so much more complicated
than the birds and the bees. Given that most adults change career paths
several times throughout their lives, how is a teen to know which choices to
make about schools and majors and what their life’s work will be? The sense
of community is a big reason why people return to WUULF year after year,
and the Tribe will dig deeper into the role of community in the lives of
“independent” adults.
This year, the Tribe will split into two groups by age:
TRIBE AM PROGRAM - Ages 16-18 (grades 10-12) meet in the morning
9:15 -12:00 at Cottonwood Lounge (in the Library building) Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday mornings. Afternoons free to attend workshops or other activities.
TRIBE PM PROGRAM - Ages 19+ (college age youth- young adults) Meet from 1:00-4:30 in the
Cottonwood Lounge (in the Library building) Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday afternoons. Mornings
free to attend workshops or other activities.
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The following are brief descriptions of the WUULF daily activities.
A calendar grid format is at the back of the catalog.

Registration, Lower Pavilion, 1:00 p.m. Come and meet your WUULF board members in the
Lower Pavilion to get started. Pick up your name-tags, get your room assignments, buy your tee-shirts,
check on on-site and off-site activities, ask all your questions, and pick up your raffle tickets. Then you
will have time to settle in before dinner. At this time be prepared to settle up any accounting differences
that may have been communicated.

T-Shirt Art Extravaganza!, Lower Pavilion Lawn, 1:00 p.m. After you’ve registered and
settled in, why not get a jump start on your creative week and produce a wearable work of art? T-Shirts
and tank tops with our WUULF logo will be available for purchase and creating that unique, extra fabulous
desert, southwestern, or sunset look with markers and fabric paints. We will have tank tops and regular
tees, for men, women and children (drop in event – no pre-registration required). $10.00 will purchase
each shirt and remember, all proceeds from shirt sales help to support the WUULF scholarship fund.

WUULF Youth and Parent Orientation, Lower Pavilion, 6:45 p.m. This is your
opportunity as a participant and parent to meet Jane White and her staff. Parents and youth will discuss
the rules of the program, along with expectations and activities for the week. This session is a
requirement for those who will be participating in any youth program.

Pottery Class Orientation, Lower Pavilion, 7:15 p.m. (Must be
pre-registered) Briefly meet with potter Clarence Cruz to get the details on your week of creative
expression through pottery. See page #11 for details.

Late Registration, Lower Pavilion, 7:00 p.m. For the weary travelers who missed the initial
registration, come and meet the board to get started. You will pick up name tags, get your room
assignments, buy tee shirts and complete any unfinished money matters.

Camp Opening Ceremony and Orientation, Lower Pavilion, 7:30 p.m. Join us as we
get this fabulous week underway. You will be introduced to the WUULF Board, staff and Minister in
Residence, learn about activities for the upcoming week, be oriented to the Ghost Ranch facility, and
most importantly (re)acquaint with new and old friends! Let’s get started.
Sunset Gathering and Sing-along, Monday, 8:45 p.m. This Sunset
Gathering replaces our traditional campfires. Just bring along a flashlight and we will create
an “environmentally correct” campfire! This activity will be complete with a sing-along. Remember your
jacket, musical instruments, flashlight, and bug repellent. (Ghost Ranch quiet time begins at 10:00pm)
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Yoga, Under the Wisdom Tree, 6:30 a.m. Start your day out under the wisdom
tree, watching the sunrise over Kitchen Mesa while practicing Yoga to relieve stress, promote
relaxation, balance and tone the body. Bring a pad or blanket and maybe a wrap. It can be
cool before the sun rises.

Birding, Lower Pavilion, 6:30 a.m. Birding is an often-requested activity at WUULF,
and our own expert birder, Steve Vaughn has agreed to lead this early morning foray! Bring
your binoculars, bird books, comfortable walking shoes and a good eye for a good time. And
for you photography buffs, this is a great time of day to capture some wonderful pictures.

Ingathering, Under the Wisdom Tree, 8:30 a.m. This is a great way to begin your day! Join
Rev. Alicia Forde who will lead us through a reflective intergenerational worship service each day.
WUULF Cub, Coyote, Pack and Tribe Programs, Various locations, 9:15 a.m.
We have a wonderful, intergenerational community here at WUULF. This community is strengthened and
enriched by top-notch children's and youth programs. Capitalizing on the magnificent surroundings and
safe, nurturing community, our kids explore art, play in the sunshine (and sometimes in the mud!), explore
canyons, cliffs and creeks, and occasionally make a foray to the cantina for ice cream. On program days,
the kids will be gathered together after In-gathering, and escorted to their
designated program locale. They'll typically eat lunch together (just try
dragging them away from their friends to have lunch with you!), then return
to their afternoon programs, which often include a bit of time at the ol'
swimmin' hole. We've found that a small day pack can be an indispensable
help in keeping contained the equipment they'll need to participate in a full
day of fun at WUULF. See pages #7-8 for more information.

”Wisdom Tree Groups”, Wisdom Tree, 9:15 a.m. Wisdom Tree
Groups will roughly follow the Covenant Group (U&I), or Small-Group Ministry model. Small groups of up
to twelve people will meet for in-depth discussions on a range of topics chosen for their depth
dimensions: life and death, ethics and morality, love and relationships, good and evil, the needs of
children, spirituality, religion, human nature, transcendence and divinity,
The Good Life, etc. Wisdom Tree Groups will deepen our connections to
each other and to our own religious grounding as we grow “communities of
truth” beneath the trees. Rev. Alicia Forde and Rev. Mike Morran will
organize and facilitate these explorations. On Tuesday, we’ll start under the
Wisdom Tree and then utilize the Garden Cottage lawn (orchard) as a
secondary location as needed.

Drumming Circle, Dining Hall Lawn, 9:15 a.m. If you haven’t drummed
before, come and try it out. If you have drumming experience, come and enjoy the fellowship. Join us as
we drum on Tuesday and Thursday mornings on the dining hall lawn. Facilitated by Dianne McRae, we
will have some minimal instruction available at the beginning of each hour-long session. Bring your own
drum and a “spare to share”, or borrow one of those spares, while we also gear up for the Sunset
Celebration on Thursday evening at the Echo Amphitheatre.
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Drawing Workshop, Lower Pavilion, 9:15 a.m. Enjoy a morning of art with Rich Lee. Even if
you haven’t drawn since first grade, come and explore your creative/artistic side. Bring your favorite
drawing supplies: pencils, pens, charcoal, etc…… and a sketch/drawing pad (8”X10” or larger is
recommended). Let’s see if together we can awaken your inner artist.

Choir, Lower Pavilion, 10:30 a.m.
New this year, the choir will be open to all singers, eight years old and up, and will meet Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday mornings. We will sing a lot and the director, Matt Disbrow, will decide on three
to four songs to be performed at the Saturday night show. If people want to join in with instruments we will
be open to adding those as needed. We would like to have at least 15-20 people involved. Please bring
and open heart and mouth. (Director has the last say on the music selected for performance!)

Open Swim, Pool, 1:00 p.m. Try to find some personal time for the oh-so invigorating (unheated
except by the warm high desert sun) water. Remember forget your towel and sunscreen!

Dream Appreciation Workshop, Lower Pavilion, 1:30 p.m.
Two workshops in Dream Appreciation (Tuesday and Thursday) will be guided by Barbara Pellouchoud.
Barbara has studied at the Jung Institute in Zurich, Switzerland. For more that 20 years, she has
presented Dream investigation from a Jungian viewpoint. Attendees are asked to bring dreams to share
and a spiral notebook to record their own dreams in the light of symbol, shadow and archetype.

Pottery with Clarence Cruz (Khuu Khaayay), Pot Hollow, 1:30 p.m.
(Must be pre-registered) This Pueblo pottery class ($45 class fee) will consist
of hand building techniques using the pinch pot and the coiling methods. Natural
clays, slips, and mineral pigments (paints) will be used to slip and design the pottery.
The class will also sand and water wash each piece before applying slips and
paints. Each student will burnish their pottery pieces with a smooth stone before
applying a paint. There will be an outside traditional firing using three different
techniques, (1) open fire; allowing the flames to touch the pot and leave fire marks,
(2) oxidation firing; a closed firing used to get a clean firing and the true color of the
clay and the paint used to design, (3) reduction firing; using leaves, saw dust, and
straw to get a pearl black pot. Firing will be on Saturday morning, in plenty of time to
show your creations and wares at the Art Show. There will be a mandatory
orientation on Monday evening prior to the Opening Ceremony.
Each student should have the following items on the day of the firing (Saturday):
Long sleeve shirt, Long levi (strong denim) pants and Leather shoes (closed), no open shoes.
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:
**If you have long hair it should be tied back on the day of firing
**NO plastic eye lens or contact lens allowed around the firing
Clarence E. Cruz (Khuu Khaayay) is Tewa from the Pueblo of San Juan and a traditional Pueblo potter.
His works consist of Micaceous pottery and the traditional polychrome style of San Juan Pueblo. He is
also currently instructing classes in Micaceous Pottery of Tewa Pottery at Poeh Arts. Clarence is a
graduate of the University of New Mexico with a Bachelor's in Fine Arts in Studio Arts. Learn more about
Clarence and see some of his work at http://www.towa-artists.com/clarence-cruz/bio.php
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Photography, Lower Pavilion, 1:30 p.m. Back by popular demand;
enjoy these nature photography workshops with professional photographer,
Steve Vaughan. This will be a multi-day workshop and will include instructions
both in the classroom as well as in the field. Suggested assignments will also be
given to help you practice techniques discussed during the workshop. For those
of you shooting with digital cameras, Stephen will be available to critique some of
your images. Participants are also encouraged to shoot photos for our future
catalog and website needs (a contest for the 2008 cover, perhaps?).

Social Hour, Lower Pavilion Patio, 4:30 p.m. Each afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30, WUULF will,
with the assistance of volunteers to set up and clean up, host a social hour on the Lower Pavilion patio.
Come and get to know others in our community; munch, have a cool drink, chat, or just relax in the
beautiful high desert! Light snacks, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks provided. Watch for special “under21-only” treats. Participants are gently reminded to contain social hour beverages to the Lower Pavilion
and patio area.

“Buffalo Soldiers – Military Heroes of the Southwest
(Chautaqua), by Fred Hampton, Lower Pavilion, 7:00 p.m.
From the New Mexico Humanities Council Series: New Mexico History and Cultures

Mr. Hampton, as Lt. Matthias Day, and one or more of the troopers of the Buffalo
Soldiers Society of New Mexico, along with over 50 period artifacts used by the
Buffalo Soldiers, bring the history of the Black cavalry to life. From Medal of Honor
recipients to the common trooper, from Indian battles to battles with lawbreakers,
learn how a small number of Black troopers made a difference in the lives of lawabiding citizens.
The Buffalo Soldiers Society of New Mexico teaches how the Buffalo Soldiers
(1866-1900) overcame great hardships as they served their nation with honor and
distinction. The Society was founded by George Carter, Jim Mitchem, Pete
Powdrell and Victor Smith.

This presentation tonight is made possible by a generous
grant from the New Mexico Endowment for the Humanities.
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Special Breakfast, Dining Hall, 5:30 a.m. – Attention all Rafters – A special continental
breakfast will be served to accommodate your early morning departure. Don’t forget to go behind the
dining hall to make a sack lunch!

Raft Trip – Full Day, leaves Lower Pavilion, 6:00 a.m. (Must be pre-registered)
This trip is rated as one of the best in the country. It is not for the beginner. The trip is entirely contained
in the black, lava walls of the Rio Grande Gorge, whose walls range up to 1000 ft. in height. The gradient
profile of the river in the Taos Box begins with two miles of fairly gentle
drops (Class I), then nine miles of approximate 35 ft. per mile gradient
(Class II-IV), culminating in five miles of approximate 55 ft. per mile (Class
IV-IV+). This latter section, beginning at the precipitous Powerline Falls
includes almost continuous whitewater, through drops with names like
Rock Garden, Boatreamer, Screaming Lefthand Turn, and Sunset.
Participants must be at least 12 years of age and weigh 90 lbs. or more.
Depending on water levels, trips may be changed or cancelled.

Raft Trip - Half Day, leaves Lower Pavilion, 6:30 a.m. (Must be pre-registered) This
is a very popular half-day trip. This trip is well suited for families and first time rafters looking for a little
excitement. You will navigate Class I to Class III rapids (easy to moderately challenging) with names like
Big Rock, the Narrows and Souse Hole. This trip is approximately two and a ½ to three hours in length.
Remember your sunscreen! Depending on water levels in the Rio Grande, trips may be changed or
cancelled.

Yoga, Under the Wisdom Tree, 6:30 a.m. Start your day out under the wisdom tree, watching
the sunrise over Kitchen Mesa while practicing Yoga to relieve stress, promote relaxation, balance and
tone the body. Bring a pad or blanket and maybe a wrap. It can be cool before the sun rises.
Ingathering, Under the Wisdom Tree, 8:30 a.m. This is a great way to begin your day! Join
Rev. Alicia Forde who will lead us through a reflective intergenerational worship service each day.
Waterfront Adventure, leaves Lower Pavilion at 9:00 a.m. (Must be pre-registered)
A second day has been added this year for this popular waterfront adventure (rafters can choose Friday’s
trip). With kayak or canoe, this trip will be paddling on Abiquiú Reservoir at the base of Mount Pedernal,
with 365 degree views of the ranch and the surrounding area. Participants
can expect to see wildlife as well. The cove that Ghost Ranch takes their
boats on is tucked away from the rest of the lake, and it is rare that other
boaters are encountered. There will be a chance to paddle to a few small
islands with in the lake, and a chance to dock at the island and swim. The
water is generally warm and calm; although there are no trips on windy days
(Ghost Ranch operates a wind tower on one of the islands and will alert us if
the water is not suitable). It is over all a leisurely paddle, the group stays
together and more than anything, it is a time to enjoy the beauty and tranquility of being in the water.
Participants will be instructed on correct ways to paddle, what to do if they happen to overturn their boat,
and will have the choice of a canoe or kayak, depending on their comfort ability, size and experience in
water. This adventure is especially nice on the hot desert days we get at Ghost Ranch. Price is $20 per
person.
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Build Your Own Adventure (Free Time), 9:15 a.m. Take this time to find an adventure that
fits your own path. See pages #24-29 of this catalog to review more detailed
information on various possibilities for an enriching day, or simply soak up
some “tree time”. Some examples off the ranch include Christ in the Desert
Monastery, Dar Al Islam Mosque, Taos, Santa Fe or Chimayo communities,
local wine tours, etc. On-site activities could include the Museum of
Paleontology, a hike up Kitchen Mesa, horseback riding, massage or a lazy
time in the library. Rumor has it that an ad-hoc knitting commando group will
form sometime during the week.

Open Swim, Pool, 1:00 p.m. Try to find some personal time for the oh-so invigorating (unheated
except by the warm high desert sun) water. Remember your towel and sunscreen!

Box Canyon Hike/Plant Walk, leaves from Dining Hall, 1:30 p.m. Take this easy hike
into the lovely corner of the Valley of the Shining Stone. This child friendly
hike is sure to please those of you who have settled comfortably into the
“Laissez-faire” atmosphere of a Ghost Ranch late-spring afternoon! As with
all hikes at Ghost Ranch, water bottles, sunscreen, hat, bug repellent and
sturdy shoes are in order. Meet on the dining hall porch and we’ll select a
hike leader on the spot. (After five attempts, Clay Bosler, the slave driving
hike leader, finally made to the head of the canyon, so we’re giving him the
year off to recuperate!) See page #24 for hike details.

Pottery with Clarence Cruz (Khuu Khaayay), Pot Hollow, 1:30 p.m.
(Must be pre-registered) The Pueblo pottery class will consist of hand building
techniques using the pinch pot and the coiling methods. Natural clays, slips, and
mineral pigments (Paints) will be used to slip and design the pottery. The class will
also sand and water wash each piece before applying slips and paints. Each student
will burnish their pottery pieces with a smooth stone before applying a paint. There
will be an outside traditional firing using three different techniques, (1) open fire;
allowing the flames to touch the pot and leave fire marks, (2) oxidation firing; a closed
firing used to get a clean firing and the true color of the clay and the paint used to design, (3) reduction
firing; using leaves, saw dust, and straw to get a pearl black pot. See page #11 for more details.

Social Hour, Lower Pavilion Patio, 4:30 p.m. Each afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30, WUULF will,
with the assistance of volunteers to set up and clean up, host a social hour on the Lower Pavilion patio.
Come and get to know others in our community; munch, have a cool drink, chat, or just relax in the
beautiful high desert! Light snacks, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks provided. Watch for special “under21-only” treats. Participants are gently reminded to contain social hour beverages to the Lower Pavilion
and patio area.

To Tell the Truth and Raffle, Lower Pavilion, 7:00 p.m. A perennial favorite! Come listen to
the stories. Can YOU tell who is telling the truth? A guaranteed good time, don’t miss this hilarious event
hosted by the WUULF Pack. Got a great story to share? Or, are you a good liar, ummm, actor? Contact
any teen to be a part of the show, or if you are approached by a teen for recruitment – say, “Yes!”. Our
annual raffle to help support the WUULF scholarship fund will also be held during the show, so don't miss
it! Raffle tickets can be purchased on the pre-registration form, at Monday’s registration or tonight!
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Yoga, Under the Wisdom Tree, 6:30 a.m. Start your day out under the
wisdom tree, watching the sunrise over Kitchen Mesa while practicing Yoga to
relieve stress, promote relaxation, balance and tone the body. Bring a pad or
blanket and maybe a wrap. It can be cool before the sun rises.

Sunrise at the Labyrinth, Meet at the Lower Pavilion, 6:30 a.m.
Join us as we briefly look at the history of the labyrinth and ways you can use it in your life and then we
will walk the labyrinth together. We encourage anyone attending to also find another time during the week
to do a more solitary walking. The Labyrinth is on the far side of the Dining Hall above the arroyo. Meet
Judy Bolin at the Lower Pavilion for this interesting activity.

Ingathering, Under the Wisdom Tree, 8:30 a.m. This is a great way to begin your day! Join
Rev. Alicia Forde who will lead us through a reflective intergenerational worship service each day.
WUULF Cub, Coyote, Pack and Tribe Programs, Various locations, 9:15 a.m. Join
your group for bonding and adventure as was discussed during the orientation session. Every day will be
a new adventure exploring UU principles, Ghost Ranch and southwest culture. Details on pages #7-8.

”Wisdom Tree Groups”, Wisdom Tree, 9:15 a.m.
Wisdom Tree Groups will roughly follow the Covenant Group (U&I), or Small-Group Ministry
model. Small groups of up to twelve people will meet for in-depth discussions on a range of topics
chosen for their depth dimensions: life and death, ethics and morality, love and relationships, good and
evil, the needs of children, spirituality, religion, human nature, transcendence and divinity, The Good Life,
etc. Wisdom Tree Groups will deepen our connections to each other and to our own religious grounding
as we grow “communities of truth” beneath the trees. Rev. Alicia Forde and Rev. Mike Morran will
organize and facilitate these explorations. On Tuesday, we’ll start under the Wisdom Tree and then utilize
the Garden Cottage lawn (orchard) as a secondary location as needed.

Drumming Circle, Dining Hall Lawn, 9:15 a.m. If you haven’t drummed
before, come and try it out. If you have drumming experience, come and enjoy the fellowship. Join us as
we drum on Tuesday and Thursday mornings on the dining hall lawn. Facilitated by Dianne McRae, we
will have some minimal instruction available at the beginning of each hour-long session. Bring your own
drum and a “spare to share”, or borrow one of those spares, while we also gear up for the Sunset
Celebration on Thursday evening at the Echo Amphitheatre.
Figure Drawing, Lower Pavilion, 9:15 a.m. With Sandra Bierman. This fun workshop is for all
levels, beginners to advanced. We will draw (and paint if you have
supplies) with a reclining character model Thursday morning and a seated
granny model Saturday. Included will be a review of easy hands, feet,
head features, proportions, and perspective. Bring soft charcoal, 2 canvas
boards about 11x14, a large soft rag, a sketchbook and kneaded rubber
eraser. Optional: any type of painting supplies. Sandra’s art can be
viewed at www.sandrabierman.com

Choir, Lower Pavilion, 10:30 a.m.
New this year, the choir will be open to all singers, eight years old and up, and will meet Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday mornings. We will sing a lot and the director, Matt Disbrow, will decide on three
to four songs to be performed at the Saturday night show. If people want to join in with instruments we will
be open to adding those as needed. We would like to have at least 15-20 people involved. Please bring
and open heart and mouth. (Director has the last say on the music selected for performance!)
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Open Swim, Pool, 1:00 p.m. Try to find some personal time for the oh-so invigorating (unheated
except by the warm high desert sun) water. Remember your towel and sunscreen!

Beading, Lower Pavilion, 1:30 p.m. With Matt Disbrow. Learn how to make a necklace,
bracelet and earrings. For ages 8 years old and up, the class will give you hands on experience and a
finished piece of jewelry. You will learn how to design with beads and gain experience and techniques of
finishing your product. Beaders with their own supplies are welcome to join in, or Matt will provide a
starter package for a $10 Supplies Fee, payable at class, to include materials for a basic necklace or
bracelet, and one or two pairs of earrings. (Expensive beads are not included in cost.)

Dream Appreciation Workshop, Lower Pavilion, 1:30 p.m.
Two workshops in Dream Appreciation (Tuesday and Thursday) will be guided by Barbara Pellouchoud.
Barbara has studied at the Jung Institute in Zurich, Switzerland. For more that 20 years, she has
presented Dream investigation from a Jungian viewpoint. Attendees are asked to bring dreams to share
and a spiral notebook to record their own dreams in the light of symbol, shadow and archetype.

Pottery with Clarence Cruz (Khuu Khaayay), Pot Hollow, 1:30 p.m.
(Must be pre-registered) The Pueblo pottery class will consist of hand building
techniques using the pinch pot and the coiling methods. Natural clays, slips, and mineral
pigments (Paints) will be used to slip and design the pottery. The class will also sand and
water wash each piece before applying slips and paints. Each student will burnish their
pottery pieces with a smooth stone before applying a paint. There will be an outside
traditional firing using three different techniques, (1) open fire; allowing the flames to
touch the pot and leave fire marks, (2) oxidation firing; a closed firing used to get a clean
firing and the true color of the clay and the paint used to design, (3) reduction firing; using
leaves, saw dust, and straw to get a pearl black pot. See page #11 for more details.

Social Hour, Lower Pavilion Patio, 4:30 p.m. Each afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30, WUULF will,
with the assistance of volunteers to set up and clean up, host a social hour on the Lower Pavilion patio.
Come and get to know others in our community; munch, have a cool drink, chat, or just relax in the
beautiful high desert! Light snacks, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks provided. Watch for special “under21-only” treats. Participants are gently reminded to contain social hour beverages to the Lower Pavilion
and patio area.

Sunset Celebration at Echo Amphitheatre, leave from Lower Pavilion, 6:45 p.m.
Be sure to join the party at Echo Amphitheater as we
celebrate the changing of the season. In Unitarian and
WUULF tradition, join all of the pagans, and pagans at heart,
for a brief sunset ritual followed by flutes, chants, drumming,
dancing, and other sacred rhythms shared in this special
place inside Mother Earth. All instruments welcome, bring
your flashlights and a jacket, but don't forget that you need to
carry your stuff up the hill and several flights of stairs! Brawny
guys (or gals!) will be recruited as necessary to help carry
those unable to make the hike. Echo Amphitheater is about a
ten -minute drive from Ghost Ranch. Remember to bring
your flashlights.
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Yoga, Under the Wisdom Tree, 6:30 a.m. Start your day out under the wisdom tree, watching
the sunrise over Kitchen Mesa while practicing Yoga to relieve stress, promote relaxation, balance and
tone the body. Bring a pad or blanket and maybe a wrap. It can be cool before the sun rises.

Ingathering, Under the Wisdom Tree, 8:30 a.m. This is a great way to begin your day! Join
Rev. Alicia Forde who will lead us through a reflective intergenerational worship service each day.

Climb the Pedernal, leaves from Lower Pavilion, 8:30 a.m. Georgia O’Keeffe often said:
“If I paint Pedernal often enough, God will give it to me”. Upon her death she
had her ashes spread on her beloved mountain. Friday there will be an
opportunity to hike Georgia O’Keeffe's Mountain - the Pedernal. This is a
moderate to difficult all-day hike to the top of the Pedernal, which will include a
small amount of rock scrambling. The hike is about 8 miles round trip. We will
be carpooling from the Lower Pavilion leaving right after breakfast. Each hiker
should prepare a sack lunch Friday morning at the dining hall. Bring plenty of
water, boots, jacket, camera, and sunscreen. The group should be back to the
ranch before dinner.
Georgia O'Keeffe's Home Tour, Carpool from Lower Pavilion at 9:00 a.m. (Must be
pre-registered) Visit the home of American artist Georgia O’Keeffe. This tour is booked six months
or more in advance. Register early since we will schedule this on a first come basis and space is
extremely limited. Please be on time as the actual tour begins promptly. This tour is limited to only
twelve participants and is a ‘don’t miss’ event -– experience the home that Georgia O’Keeffe loved.
Cost is $30 per person or $25 each for students and those over 62 years of age.

Waterfront Adventure, leaves Lower Pavilion at 9:00 a.m. (Must be pre-registered)
With kayak or canoe, this trip will be paddling on Abiquiú Reservoir at the base of Mount Pedernal, with
365 degree views of the ranch and the surrounding area. Participants can expect to see wildlife as well.
The cove that Ghost Ranch takes their boats on is tucked away from the rest of the lake, and it is rare
that other boaters are encountered. There will be a chance to paddle to a few small islands with in the
lake, and a chance to dock at the island and swim. The water is generally warm and calm; although there
are no trips on windy days (Ghost Ranch operates a wind tower on one of the
islands and will alert us if the water is not suitable). It is over all a leisurely
paddle, the group stays together and more than anything, it is a time to enjoy
the beauty and tranquility of being in the water. Participants will be instructed
on correct ways to paddle, what to do if they happen to overturn their boat,
and will have the choice of a canoe or kayak, depending on their comfort
ability, size and experience in water. This adventure is especially nice on the
hot desert days we get at Ghost Ranch. Price is $20 per person.

Dino Museum and Dig Tour, leaves Lower Pavilion at 9:15 a.m.
For only $2 per person, donation to the museum payable at tour start, have a
peek “behind the scenes” of Ghost Ranch’s paleontology museum with the
curator, Alex Downs. Tour the paleontology museum exhibits, visit the lab
where you will see how the fossils are excavated and prepared for study and
exhibit and then visit a fossil "dig" site. See page #25 for more information on
the Ghost Ranch museums.
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Ojo Caliente, leaves from Lower Pavilion, 9:15 a.m. We know that some of us, despite our
admonitions to the contrary, have likely overdone it physically this week, and are perhaps in need of a bit
of recuperation time. So we have again programmed in a trip to the spa! Ojo Caliente is one of the oldest
health resorts in North America. It is the only natural hot springs in the world with the remarkable
combination of four geothermal mineral waters. Step out and discover the healing nature that has made
these waters legendary. Prepare a sack lunch after breakfast or plan to eat at the restaurant on-site. To
get more information see page #28 of this catalog or www.ojocalientespa.com. Relax, rejuvenate, enjoy!

”A Day of Calligraphy” Workshop, Lower Pavilion, 9:15 a.m.
New Mexico calligrapher, Kathy Chilton will lead this unique
full day workshop (with a lunch break!). In describing this
workshop Kathy writes, “I hope to teach how to use
calligraphic tools and the foundations of one alphabet style,
and I will have ideas of how students can continue learning
calligraphy if they wish. There will be some history of beautiful
writing and some project ideas. I will bring the necessary tools
for the class participants, however if students already have
some calligraphy tools, they may want to bring them so I can
show how best to use them. I hope that the students will enjoy
the blend of art and language." Kathy is a calligraphy instructor for the Division of Continuing Education
at The University of New Mexico.

Open Swim, Pool, 1:00 p.m. Try to find some personal time for the oh-so invigorating (unheated
except by the warm high desert sun) water. Remember your towel and sunscreen!

Mandala Worshop, Lower Pavilion, 1:30 p.m. Led by Jane Spaeth. Mandala (Sanskrit
"circle”, "completion" ) refers to circular art pieces, often symmetrical and frequently rich with
symbols. Mandalas are used in spiritual traditions worldwide. Psychiatrist Carl Jung saw them as "a
representation of the unconscious self." Artistic talent in not needed to enjoy drawing them for expressive
value and self exploration. After a short talk & slide show, the FUN begins -creating our own mandalas.
The discussion after drawing is always fascinating. Participants are encouraged to bring their own
drawing materials, but art materials “to share” and drawing paper will be supplied. Open to all ages!

Pottery with Clarence Cruz (Khuu Khaayay), Pot Hollow, 1:30 p.m.
(Must be pre-registered) The Pueblo pottery class will consist of hand building
techniques using the pinch pot and the coiling methods. Natural clays, slips, and mineral
pigments (Paints) will be used to slip and design the pottery. The class will also sand and
water wash each piece before applying slips and paints. Each student will burnish their
pottery pieces with a smooth stone before applying a paint. There will be an outside
traditional firing using three different techniques, (1) open fire; allowing the flames to touch
the pot and leave fire marks, (2) oxidation firing; a closed firing used to get a clean firing
and the true color of the clay and the paint used to design, (3) reduction firing; using leaves, saw dust,
and straw to get a pearl black pot. See page #11 for more details.
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Social Hour, Lower Pavilion Patio, 4:30 p.m. Each afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30, WUULF will,
with the assistance of volunteers to set up and clean up, host a social hour on the Lower Pavilion patio.
Come and get to know others in our community; munch, have a cool drink, chat, or just relax in the
beautiful high desert! Light snacks, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks provided. Watch for special “under21-only” treats. Participants are gently reminded to contain social hour beverages to the Lower Pavilion
and patio area.

Mercado, Dining Hall Lawn, 5:00 p.m. Local artisans sell handmade craft items. Five percent
of proceeds go to the Ghost Ranch fund.

Sunset Hike to Chimney Rock, leaves from Lower Pavilion,
7:00 p.m. C'mon! It's the end of the week and you haven't been on a hike yet.
What a great way to end your day and enjoy one of the incredible New Mexico
sunsets! Bring water, flashlights, good shoes and a jacket. Musical instruments
are welcome.

Game Night, Friday, 7:00 p.m. This is an informal activity that allows us
to come together and share while playing board games, cards, crafts, beading
and more. Hair wraps and henna tattoos as well as dancing have been known to
appear during these sessions in the past. This is truly one of the most intergenerational activities of the week, and full of fun and fellowship. Please bring
along a favorite game to share (to inspire, confound or incite laughter) if you like.
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Yoga, Under the Wisdom Tree, 6:30 a.m. Start your day
out under the wisdom tree, watching the sunrise over Kitchen Mesa
while practicing Yoga to relieve stress, promote relaxation, balance
and tone the body. Bring a pad or blanket and maybe a wrap. It can
be cool before the sun rises.

Ingathering, Under the Wisdom Tree, 8:30 a.m. This is a great way to begin your day! Join
Rev. Alicia Forde who will lead us through a reflective intergenerational worship service each day.
WUULF Cub, Coyote, Pack and Tribe Programs, Various locations, 9:15 a.m. Join
your group for bonding and adventure as was discussed during the orientation session. Every day will be
a new adventure exploring UU principles, Ghost Ranch and southwest culture. See page #6 for details.

”Wisdom Tree Groups”, Wisdom Tree, 9:15 a.m. Wisdom Tree
Groups will roughly follow the Covenant Group (U&I), or Small-Group Ministry model. Small groups of up
to twelve people will meet for in-depth discussions on a range of topics chosen for their depth
dimensions: life and death, ethics and morality, love and relationships, good and evil, the needs of
children, spirituality, religion, human nature, transcendence and divinity, The Good Life, etc. Wisdom
Tree Groups will deepen our connections to each other and to our own religious grounding as we grow
“communities of truth” beneath the trees. Rev. Alicia Forde and Rev. Mike Morran will organize and
facilitate these explorations. On Tuesday, we’ll start under the Wisdom Tree and then utilize the Garden
Cottage lawn (orchard) as a secondary location as needed.
Choir, Lower Pavilion, 9:15 a.m.
A bit earlier than the previous gatherings, the choir meets a 9:15 a.m. to rehearse for this evening’s
“No Talent / Talent Show”. If people want to join in with instruments we will be open to adding those as
needed. We would like to have at least 15-20 people involved. Please bring and open heart and mouth.
(Director has the last say on the music selected for performance!)

Figure Drawing, Lower Pavilion, 9:15 a.m. With Sandra Bierman. This
fun workshop is for all levels, beginners to advanced. We will draw (and paint if you
have supplies) with a reclining character model Thursday morning and a seated
granny model Saturday. Included will be a review of easy hands, feet, head features,
proportions, and perspective. Bring soft charcoal, 2 canvas boards about 11x14, a
large soft rag, a sketchbook and kneaded rubber eraser. Optional: any type of
painting supplies. Sandra’s art can be viewed at www.sandrabierman.com

Pottery with Clarence Cruz (Khuu Khaayay), Pot Hollow, 9:15 a.m.
Pueblo style pottery workshop, with pit firing today! Each student should have the
following items today:
1) Long sleeve shirt
2) Long levi (heavy denim) pants
3) Leather shoes (closed), no open shoes
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:
**If you have long hair it should be tied back on the day of firing
**NO plastic eye lens or contact lens allowed around the firing
Show your creations and wares at the Art Show this afternoon. See page #11 for more details.
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Teen Changing Ceremony, Under the Wisdom Tree, 10:45 a.m. This activity allows the
WUULF community to celebrate a time of change in
adolescents' lives. Through rituals the participants
explore who they are, what their role is in community,
what their strengths and talents are, and how they can
be agents for positive social and cultural change. At
the end of the week the WUULF adult community
gathers to witness the evolution in our young adult’s
lifes and to acknowledge their entry into the adult
world. For parents it is a bittersweet time of tears and
smiles as they symbolically say goodbye to childhood;
for adolescents it is a time of anticipation,
responsibility and greater self-awareness; for the
community of "elders" it is an honor and a delight to
witness this ancient rite of passage. We encourage
attendance by the entire adult community.

Open Swim, Pool, 1:00 p.m. Last chance to find some personal time for the oh-so invigorating
(unheated except by the warm high desert sun) water. Remember your towel and sunscreen!

”My Favorite Book”, Wisdom Tree, 1:30 p.m. Come share the title and
author of a recent or/and past favorite book you have read. Tell us a little about the book, why you like it,
etc…Also, bring your email address. Laura White will compile a list of all the books/authors shared and
send you a great reading list. Laura says, “I have participated at other UU camps Favorite books’
programs and it is well received. Y’all Come!!”
Jewelry Workshop, Lower Pavilion, 1:30 p.m. Prismacolor and Copper:
Using Prismacolor pencils on copper sheet metal you will create one-of-a-kind earrings and/or a pendant..
No drawing talent required, just a desire to have fun coloring. You will color on copper sheet, enhance
your design using Liver of Sulfur (yeah, it smells like sulfur), and seal it with laquer. For ages 10 years old
and up. $10 supply fee, payable at class.
Photography, Lower Pavilion, 1:30 p.m. Back by popular demand; enjoy
these nature photography workshops with professional photographer, Steve
Vaughan. This will be a multi-day workshop and will include instructions both in the
classroom as well as in the field. Suggested assignments will also be given to help
you practice techniques discussed during the workshop. For those of you shooting
with digital cameras, Stephen will be available to critique some of your images.
Participants are also encouraged to shoot photos for our future catalog and website
needs (a contest for the 2008 cover, perhaps?).

WUULF Art Show, Wine Tasting and Craft Sales, Lower Pavilion, 3:30 p.m. Don’t
miss the opportunity to see the artwork that has been created this week or sell your products that you
create at home. On display will be the works from the on-site workshops, as well as works created by the
WUULF Youth Program participants. We will also be sampling a variety of Pacific Northwest wines. This
is always fun and gives people a chance to try wines that may be new to their palate. The Art Show will
continue through the social hour.
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Social Hour, Lower Pavilion Patio, 4:30 p.m. Each afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30, WUULF will,
with the assistance of volunteers to set up and clean up, host a social hour on the Lower Pavilion patio.
Come and get to know others in our community; munch, have a cool drink, chat, or just relax in the
beautiful high desert! Light snacks, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks provided. Watch for special “under21-only” treats. Participants are gently reminded to contain social hour beverages to the Lower Pavilion
and patio area.

"No Talent/Talent" Show and Coffee House, Lower Pavilion, 7:00 p.m.
Do you have a special talent to share? If so, you may want to go solo or team up and
share with another community member. If not, no talent is required! After all, this is a
“No Talent/Talent” show. Sign up for this fun evening hosted by the WUULF Coyote’s.
Coffee, light snacks and plenty of laughter are guaranteed. Don’t miss our last night
together as a community!!!!!
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Yoga, Under the Wisdom Tree, 6:30 a.m. Start your day out under the wisdom tree, watching
the sunrise over Kitchen Mesa while practicing Yoga to relieve stress, promote relaxation, balance and
tone the body. Bring a pad or blanket and maybe a wrap. It can be cool before the sun rises.

Closing Circle, Under the Wisdom Tree, 8:30 a.m.
Join the WUULF community in a ceremonial circle. This is a special time for
everyone to say good-bye to new and old friends and wish them well for the
travels and year ahead.
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On-Site Ghost Ranch Activities
Bodywork Program Why not experience a massage or spa treatment while you are at Ghost Ranch?
Whether you are a hesitant first-timer or a bodywork connoisseur, a session will compliment your other
activities. Nationally certified, licensed massage therapists are available daily. Bodywork sessions are
typically 60 – 75 minutes for $75.00 ($25.00 deposit required). See the Ghost Ranch Office for more
information and to schedule an appointment.

Horseback Riding Rides are available at an hourly fee; cowpoke rides are also
available for children. Reservations can be made at the front desk and are payable
at that time. Call for current pricing. 505.685.4333 ext. 0. Please note: On weeks
that horse courses are offered, there will be limited morning rides. On days with
extremely high temperatures the wrangler determines if there will be cowpoke
rides.

Box Canyon Hike The Box Canyon Trail is the most accessible trail for the
majority of Ghost Ranch visitors. This trail is mostly level and provides some shade
along your trek. Take this stunning and popular Ghost Ranch hike. There are trees
along the way so hikers are not totally exposed during this hike. The trail begins at
Long House, passes the upper irrigation pond and follows the Yeso Canyon stream
to the end. A rock fall in recent years blocked the path at the upper end, so you
need to climb over the rocks to get to the basin at the end. Box Canyon Hike is
approximately 4 miles round trip with a trail time of about three hours round-trip.
CAUTION: Flash floods possible!

Kitchen Mesa Hike Kitchen Mesa, a trek to the top of the mesa behind the Dining Hall, is one of the
more difficult trails at Ghost Ranch. This hike involves some climbing. The marked trail begins just past
Long House and goes up past the site of the quarry where the dinosaur remains were discovered.
Remember, you can always just hike the first part of this trail as it is easy and well worth it. The last
ascent to the top of the mesa is a difficult climb so make sure you are up to the challenge and take a
friend or two with you. Follow the painted green
tin cans and arrows along the way. The Kitchen
Mesa Hike is approximately 4 miles or 3 hours
round-trip. CAUTION: Steep and some rock
climbing required. Beware of lightening storms
and occasional rattle snakes!
Chimney Rock Hike Chimney Rock Trail is the most popular Ghost Ranch hike. The panoramic view
of the Abiquiu Reservoir, flat-topped Cerro Pedernal towering above the lake, the Jemez mountains to the
left of Cerro Pederal, the Chama River Valley between the
mountians and Ghost Ranch, and the mesa and canyon
topography that surrounds the valley on all sides makes this a
hike worth taking! From the front of Corral Block and behind
Lower Pavilion and museums, cross arroyo, open gate and follow
trail leading up the mountain. A geological trail guide is available
in the Ghost Ranch Trading Post and museums. Not too difficult.
Approximately 2 miles or 1.5 hours round trip. CAUTION: This trail
provides NO shade along your trek and part of this hike has a
steep drop off. Be especially careful near the edges.
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Living Museum Nature Trail Follow entrance road to the corner by the High Desert Research Farm;
do not turn corner, but continue on dead end road. There is a chain across the road, just beyond the farm.
The marked trail begins on the left approximately 500 yards from the chain. Follow the marker-stakes
across desert and suspension bridge over Arroyo Seco. Guide is available in the Trading Post.
Approximately 2 miles.

Ghost Ranch Nature Trail Guide available in the Trading Post. Trail begins behind Convocation Hall.
Follow signs and map in guide. Trail ends in front of Headquarters. Easy walk. Approximately 30 - 45
minutes.

Ghost Ranch Museums The Florence Hawley Ellis Museum of
Anthropology and the Ruth Hall Museum of Paleontology are
located on the grounds of Ghost Ranch just west of the Lower
Pavilion and are open Tuesday through Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Ghost Ranch is known worldwide among paleontologists
as the location of the articulated fossils of the Coelophysis, as well
as being one of the richest quarries of the Triassic era which began
220 million years ago. Displays range from a complete Coelophysis cast skeleton to remains from great
alligator-like reptiles. The Museum shop offers quality pottery and jewelry, along with paleo and
archaeology logo items and other gift items from local crafts persons.

The Labyrinth Designed on the Chartres model, a one-half mile
circular path for prayer, meditation, and reflection was a gift to the
Ranch in 1998. It is located between the Dining hall and the Long
House above the arroyo. Labyrinth brochures are available at the
front desk.

Ghost Ranch Library As an educational institution, Ghost
Ranch Abiquiu has always had a Library, ever since the Ranch
became the property of the Presbyterian Church in 1955. Today
the Library, which is open 24 hours a day, is a quiet, comfortable
center for reading and study, located in a fine old adobe building just across from the Dining Hall. The
Library now has over 16,000 volumes, organized by the Library of
Congress cataloging system. Collections focus on program areas
of the Ranch, but there is also a large leisure reading collection of
American, English and Spanish literature. Other notable subject
areas in the collection include a Southwest research collection,
Religion (which includes most current books published by
Westminster/John Knox Press), Art (especially books on
watercolor technique), current Santa Fe and Albuquerque
newspapers, plus a representative collection of popular magazines
in religion and current affairs. The Library also maintains a "Paperback Book Exchange". Guests may
take any of the paperback fiction books they want from this collection, and leave paperbacks which they
no longer need for others to read.

Georgia O’Keeffe and the Ghost Ranch Landscape Tour
A guided tour of the area she loved, explored, painted and lived in for
over 50 years at Ghost Ranch. These approximately one hour tours
cost $25 per person and are held at 1:30pm Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, weather permitting. RESERVATIONS ARE
REQUIRED through the Ghost Ranch office. Note: The tour does
not include a visit to the Georgia O’Keeffe home at Ghost Ranch.
That house is on private property and is not open to the public.
More information also is available at www.ghostranch.org.
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Off-Site Ghost Ranch Activities
Abiquiú Reservoir Abiquiú Reservoir/Dam was constructed in 1963
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The Abiquiú Lake now covers
about 2,000 acres of former Ghost Ranch land. This is the second of
three dams constructed on the Chama River watershed between 1935
and 1972. The lake has recreation facilities for picnicking, walking,
swimming, fishing, boating, water skiing and camping. This 4000-acre
lake with camping at Riana Campground includes excellent facilities
surrounded by red sandstone cliffs and mesas.

Abiquiú Village The Abiquiú Village was settled following a 1754 Spanish land grant to Hispanicized
Indians (Genizaros) and was a frontier settlement for more than 80 years. In the 18th and 19th centuries,
Abiquiú was a center of trade for Plains and Pueblo Indians, and a point of departure for those traveling
along the northern Spanish Trail to Spanish settlements in California. A Catholic church built by the
community in the 1930s has become the Plaza’s centerpiece. Santa Rosa de Abiquiú: This site is off US
Highway 84 just south of Abiquiú. The ruins are the remnants of the original Spanish settlement. Santa
Rosa de Abiquiú was built in the 1730s, abandoned in 1748 because of Indian raids, resettled in 1750,
and again abandoned when the population moved into the Genizaro pueblo (current Abiquiú pueblo).
Photo Instructions: Remember the Abiquiú Village is located on private land similar to an Indian Pueblo
so please follow pueblo etiquette and do not take photographs of people or buildings without obtaining
permission first. Distance (from Ghost Ranch): Approximately 12.5 miles south of Ghost Ranch.
Directions (from Ghost Ranch): To get there from Ghost Ranch, turn left at Ghost Ranch gate onto
HWY 84 and head south for approximately 12.5 miles.

Chimayó This tiny village was established after the Spanish reconquest of New Mexico in 1680.
Historically, Chimayó was founded as a penal colony for the Spanish empire. The word chimayó means
"good flaking stone" and refers to the abundant supply of volcanic obsidian glass in the area. It is also the
location of El Sanctuario (The Shrine) de Chimayó, a small adobe church noted
for the healing power of its dirt. Chimayó is home to many traditional weavers with
roots deep in old Spanish Colonial New Mexico for over 300 years. The drive from
Santa Fe to Chimayó is filled with scenic rolling mesas and copper-colored hills.
Pilgrims make their walk to El Sanctuario de Chimayó every year during Holy
Week in New Mexico. El Sanctuario de Chimayó – Originally a private chapel,
constructed from 1814 to 1816, it was bought by a private group in 1929 and
turned over to the Archdiocese of Santa Fe. It is noted for the healing powers of
the "Tierra Bendita" (sacred earth). This adobe church was designated as a
"National Historic Landmark" in 1970 by the U.S. Department of the Interior.
Distance (from Ghost Ranch): Approximately 45 miles south of Ghost Ranch. Directions (from Ghost
Ranch): Turn left at the Ghost Ranch gate onto US Highway 84 and head south to Route 76. Chimayó is
7 miles east of Española. High in the foothills of the Sangre de Christo Mountains, El Santuario de
Chimayó is one mile south of the intersection of Highways 76 & 520.

Christ in the Desert Monastery This Benedictine Abbey is located in a beautiful and isolated spot on
the Chama River. The road is not totally maintained, and is often
impassable after snow or rain storms. No shorts or bare shoulders in the
chapel, refectory or guesthouse area, please. And please be aware too
that there are places of strict silence such as the chapel, the sacristy and
the entire convento - the building next to the chapel. The monks practice
the Benedictine life of prayer, reading, and manual labor which now also
includes a beautiful scriptorium on their web site www.christdesert.org.
Distance (from Ghost Ranch):15 miles northwest of Ghost Ranch,
however, because of the road it takes about 50-60 minutes to drive on a
good day. Directions (from Ghost Ranch): Turn right at Ghost Ranch
gate onto Hwy 84 for about 2.5 miles. Turn left on Rd 151. Continue on the dirt road for another 13 miles.
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Cumbres and Toltec Railroad Info from www.cumbrestoltec.com
Built 125 years ago and little changed since, the Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad is a 64-mile, fully
operational steam railroad jointly owned by the states of Colorado and New Mexico. The C&TS is
recognized around the world for its spectacular scenery and unspoiled
vistas, as well as the historic rolling stock and railroad structures that are
preserved on the line. Many of the buildings and much of the railroad
equipment date to the turn of the twentieth century or earlier, making the
C&TS the best preserved steam era railroad in North America. All trains
stop for lunch (included in the fare) at Osier, Colorado, roughly the midpoint of the railroad. Reservations and Purchasing Tickets You can
purchase tickets via the CT&S secure web site www.cumbrestoltec.com,
or by calling 1-888-CUMBRES (1-888-286-2737). We recommend that
you make your reservations early—at least two weeks in advance so
that tickets can be mailed to you. If you do plan to buy your tickets at one of the stations, you may
encounter long lines, so please arrive early.

Dar Al Islam Mosque Dar al Islam is dedicated to the betterment of our society, and strives to achieve
its purpose through education in the broadest sense, through cooperation and networking, and through
programs which benefit both Muslim and non-Muslim people of North America. Founded 20 years ago,
Dar al Islam built the North African-style mosque and attached madressa, or school, with the dream of
starting a model village showcasing Islam in America. The Dar al
Islam Mosque and Madressa were constructed in the early 1980's,
this large training and worship structure contains a school, a library
complex, elaborate prayer rooms and living quarters. Location:
Rio Arriba, US Highway 84, 18 miles NW of Española. Distance
(from Ghost Ranch): Approximately 18 miles south of Ghost
Ranch. Directions (from Ghost Ranch): Turn left at Ghost Ranch
gate onto Highway 84, drive south about 12 miles. A little ways
past the Abiquiú Elementary School, turn left on County Road 155 and follow the unpaved road for about
2 miles until you come to the overhead Dar al Islam main entrance sign on your left. Then continue up to
the mosque. Visitors are welcome, but advance arrangements are advised 505-685-4515. Visit
www.daralislam.org .

Echo Ampitheater This National Forest Service facility includes a
short hiking trail, a picnic area and camping site. The sandstone walls
provide a resonance that is well worth the trip. A geologic display explains
the various formations in the cliffs. A ten-minute walk from the parking
area leads you to this 'theater' naturally hollowed out of sandstone by
ages of erosion. The concave sandsone cliffs create ever lasting echos.
Location: Rio Arriba, US Highway 84, 17 miles NW of Abiquiú Distance
(from Ghost Ranch): Approximately 4 miles North of Ghost Ranch.
Directions (from Ghost Ranch): Turn right at Ghost Ranch gate onto
Highway 84 and drive approximately 5 miles north.

El Rito The village of El Rito is an oasis in the beautiful, high desert country of northern New Mexico. El
Rito is surrounded by mountains and borders the vast Carson National
Forest. Because of the unique tricultural history of El Rito, the Northen New
Mexico Community College El Rito Campus offers a number of innovative
programs that showcase the rich cultural resources found only in this part
of New Mexico. El Rito artists include pottery, painting, tin, sculpture,
printmaking and weaving. Location: Rio Arriba, US Highway 84, on 554;
18 miles NW of Española, 15 miles NW of Ojo Caliente Distance (from
Ghost Ranch): Approximately 28 miles south of Ghost Ranch. Directions
(from Ghost Ranch): Turn left at Ghost Ranch gate onto Hwy 84, drive 16
miles South to Rt 554. Make a left turn on Rt 554. Continue for 12 miles to town of El Rito.
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Los Luceros The centerpiece of Historic Los Luceros is the elegant Casa Grande. Constructed in the
1800’s, this beautiful home was owned by Mary Cabot Wheelwright from 1923 to 1958. Furnishings in
the Casa Grande are representative of the Wheelwright era. Listed on New Mexico’s Register of Cultural
Properties and the National Register of Historic Places, this 140 acre site brings to life the important link
between the natural beauty of the Rio Grande Valley and the diverse
cultures that contribute to its rich history. Open 10a – 4pm, $5 per
person, also a Café and artists’ gallery. Location: Near Alcalde, New
Mexico, 8 miles north of Espanola on Hwy 68 then left on county road
0048. For more information call 505-852-1895.
Los Luceros Winery is a classic example of the past, present, and
future all co-existing in the same space. The winery is located in one of
the oldest viticultural sites in North America. Don Juan de Oñate
brought settlers to the Los Luceros area in 1598 (over 4 centuries
ago!). He reportedly brought grapevines with him, although it's unlikely they were well suited to the cool
climate of northern New Mexico. The winery building, which is the second straw-bale winery in the
country, is of special interest. Please call ahead for hours of opening and/or appointment (505-852-1085).
www.nmwine.com/wineries/losluceros.htm

Los Ojos Los Ojos, meaning "the springs" is located near the base of the Los Brazos cliffs. The historic
Los Ojos Village, known for its distinct blend of Victorian and traditional adobe architecture and its
community effort to revitalize the local economy through the
development of agricultural based, culturally valued enterprises, has
much to offer visitors. Watch the process of mat-making at Otra Vuelta,
or view prints, photographs & paintings at Yellow Earth Gallery. Be
sure to Take the opportunity to step into the tranquility of San Jose
Church, which is over 100 years old. Commercial ventures include
Pastores General Store, Otra Vuelta Tire Recycling, and Tierra Wools,
a weavers’ collaborative (see below). Members of Ganados often teach
Ghost Ranch seminars featuring traditional arts. Location: Rio Arriba,
fifteen miles south of Chama and five miles north of Tierra Amarilla,
just west of US Highway 84. Distance (from Ghost Ranch): Los Ojos is approximately 32 miles north of
Ghost Ranch. Directions (from Ghost Ranch): Turn right at Ghost Ranch gate onto US Hwy 84 for
about 30 miles north. Turn left at State Road 112 and make an immediate right. Continue down hill to the
town of Los Ojos.
Ojo Caliente One of the oldest health resorts in North America, Ojo Caliente Mineral Springs is the only
natural hot springs in the world with the remarkable combination of four geothermal mineral waters. Once
considered sacred by the ancestors of today’s Tewa tribes, these
ancient peoples built their Pueblo overlooking the springs. Posi or
Poseuinge, “village at the place of the green bubbling hot springs”
was home to thousands of people. Today, Ojo Caliente offers a
peaceful, unpretentious atmosphere. Step out of the stresses of
everyday life and discover the healing nature that has made these
waters legendary. Relax, rejuvenate, enjoy! Location: Rio Arriba,
Taos; US Highway 285, 26 miles north of Española Distance (from
Ghost Ranch): Approximately 50 miles southeast of Ghost Ranch.
Directions (from Ghost Ranch): Turn left at Ghost Ranch gate onto
Hwy 84, for about 27 miles until you see a sign for Route 285, turn left. Continue for about another 20
miles. The Ojo Caliente Mineral Springs sign is on left side. Prices and additional information is available
at www.ojocalientespa.com .
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Santa Fe The full name of Santa Fe, the location of New Mexico's state capital, is "La Villa Real de la
Santa Fe de San Francisco de Asis," or "The Royal City of the Holy Faith of
Saint Francis of Assisi." Santa Fe, which means "Holy Faith," was founded in
1607 (the second oldest town in the U.S.) and joined the United States of
America in 1912. It is well know that Santa Fe is rich in art, architecture and
history. The city is one of the largest art markets in the world, with hundreds of
art galleries and many museums. Outside New Mexico most are surprised to
discover Santa Fe is the oldest capital city in the United States. Location:
Santa Fe, state capital; on US Highway 84, 85, 285, and I-25, 20 miles E of Rio
Grande. Santa Fe is 7,000 feet above sea level, and lies at the base of the
Sangre de Criso mountains. The Santa Fe National Forest includes the Dome
Wilderness, the San Pedro Parks Wilderness, the Chama River Canyon
Wilderness, and the huge Pecos Wilderness in the Sangre de Cristos.
Distance (from Ghost Ranch): Approximately 50 miles southeast of Ghost
Ranch. Directions (from Ghost Ranch): To get there from Ghost Ranch, turn left at Ghost Ranch gate
onto HWY 84 and head southeast following the highway signs for approximately 50 miles. Visit
www.santefe.org.
Tierra Wools Tierra Wools is a spinning, hand dyeing, and hand weaving workshop and a retail store.
They buy local wool, wash it, spin it, and weave the yarn into beautiful weavings which are sold from their
workshop in Los Ojos, a small village in the Chama Valley of northern New
Mexico (see above). The enterprise is operated by Los Ojos Handweavers,
LLC, a limited liability company owned by the growers, washers, spinners
and hand weavers that produce its goods, as well as supporting investors.
Many of the weavers of Tierra Wools descend from Spanish immigrants who
settled in the Rio Grande Valley as early as the 16th century, with latter
waves of immigrants from Spain and Mexico. Sheep raising was the
economic mainstay of these settlers and the textiles produced by them were
called "Rio Grande blankets." This weaving style was influenced by a mix of
Spanish, Mexican and Indian designs, and characterized by the use of
stripes and bands, saltillo diamonds (diamond pattern usually in center of
weaving), and Vallero stars (six pointed star). Distance (from Ghost
Ranch): Tierra wools is in Los Ojos which is approximately 32 miles north of
Ghost Ranch. Directions (from Ghost Ranch): Turn right at Ghost Ranch
gate onto US Hwy 84 for about 30 miles north. Turn left at State Road 112
and make an immediate right. Continue down hill to the town of Los Ojos. Visit www.handweavers.com.

Book Sources: Valley of Shining Stone, Lesley Poling-Kempes, © 1997 by the University of Arizona
Press. This valuable book tells the story and history of Abiquiú, Georgia O'Keeffe in Abiquiú, the Chama
Valley, and Piedra Lumbre (Shining Stone) from prehispanic days through the present.

Explore more information and suggestions from www.newmexico.org (official New Mexico tourism site),
www.digitalabiquiu.com (excellent resource for local activities) or www.abiquiustudiotour.org (includes
local artists directory and links to on-line galleries).

Photo credits for this catalog are courtesy of: (©) C. Bosler, B. Greenlaw, R. Lee, S. Madsen, H. McRae,
L. McRae, B. Shay, Vaughan Photo or with permission from websites noted in descriptions.
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